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Happy Anniversary

February of 2019 seems like ages ago. A lot has happened
in the operations world since our last “off site” professional
development. We navigated school closings, furloughs, and
changing job descriptions. I am happy to announce that we
will be conducting another professional development team
building outing on December 3rd, at South Shore Bowl in
Cudahy. All SDSM Operations Staff are invited to come and
join in comradery and fun. We will do some training starting
at 12 PM, then the fun will commence! See all of you South
Milwaukee operations staff members there!
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Happy Anniversary!
Congratulations to the following staff members

celebrating anniversaries with the district.

November

Bill Zinovis (Middle School Lead Custodian) 9 years
Mike Fischer (High School PT Custodian) 8 years
Jacob Meszaros (Food Service Custodian) 1 year

Employee Spotlight!
This month we are spotlighting Sandy Knock, a Building

Service Helper at Blakewood Elementary. Sandy’s
hometown is currently Oak Creek.

Sandy Knoch

Q: How long have you worked for the School District?
A: I have worked for the district for 15 years. I have been fortunate to be
at Blakewood Elementary for my entire tenure.

Q: What is your favorite indoor/outdoor activity?
A: My favorite is antiquing. My favorite find was an old fashioned doll that
I found, which is a doll I had when I was young.  I also enjoy camping.

Q: If you could go anywhere in the world, where would it be?
A: I would like to go to Paris. I believe I would really enjoy the sites and
cafes that Paris offers.

Q: If you could meet anyone living or dead, who would it be?
A: I would like to have some time with my mother. She passed away
when I was 12 years old and there are a lot of things that I was not able
to discuss with her.

Employee
Recognition

“Jason Termaat for proposing a
solution to the issue of cleaning
the commons at the High School”
Carol Dufek

“Jacob M. is doing a good job in
the commons”
Tom Anderson

“Andy R. for helping out while the
high school is short staffed”
Carol Dufek

“Nathan W. for subbing at Luther”
June Sehrbrock

“Mark V. for helping at Blakewood
when we were short staffed”
Aimee Reed

“Night Crew at Lakeview has been
doing a great job”
Rob Steiner

“Carol D. for mulit-tasking while
at the Facilities Conference”
Bill King

“Josh B. for helping with the
winterization of the athletic fields”
Joe Bueltel

“Joe B. for helping at Rawson”
Tom Maasch

“Everyone at the High School for
stepping up while I was out on
personal leave”
Michelle Enoch

“James F. for helping at Luther”
Carol Dufek

“Josh B. and Mark G. for helping
with the Ranger”
Joe Bueltel



New Staff Members!
We are happy to welcome the following to the

Operations Team.

Tim Haag

Energy Cup Award!
Each month we highlight the building with the biggest
reduction in energy use vs, the same month from the

previous year.
Congratulations to Rob Steiner and Lakeview

Elementary for the largest decrease in energy use!  This
is a comparison from Aug ‘20 and Aug ‘21.

“June S. for vacuuming the High
School, two times”
Tom Anderson

“Stu S. and Joe B. for helping
with mounting a TV at Rawson”
Tom Maasch

“Michelle E. and Melinda W. for
helping at Luther”
June Sehrbrock

“Night cleaners are doing an
awesome job”
Tom Maasch

“Matt M., Tom A., and Jason S. for
helping load the furniture to be
transported to the warehouse”
Mark Garski

GREAT JOB!
YOU ROCK!

Blakewood                 +%
E.W. Luther                +130%
Lakeview                    -%
Rawson                      +21.6%
Middle School            +%
High School               +22.2%
District Warehouse     +15.4%

* not all the information was in
the report.  I will run the report
again mid month to see if we
need to move the cup.



Work Order Update!
Here are some statistics from requesters on work orders

completed by the Operations Staff

Great Job!  The work you do everyday is noticed and
appreciated!

Special
Recognition

Jeff Frasch

Jeff retired from the district during
the pandemic.  Jeff’s father
recently passed away. If you are
in contact with Jeff, let him know
he is still in our thoughts during
this difficult time!

Have an idea for Operations Outlook?  Please submit your idea to Bill or Carol for consideration.


